Evening Menu from 5 p.m.

Indonesian Rijsttafel/Rice Table
We start the rijsttafel (Rice Table) serving a
delicious Indonesian chicken soup.
After that we serve a range of different beef, pork,
chicken, fish and vegetarian dishes in separate bowls
– or in chafing dishes when the rijsttafel is served as
a buffet – with white rice and nasi goring and heaps
of side dishes: seroendeng, fried bananas, sambal,
fried onions, leek, krupuk, roedjak, lalab and so on.
All dishes are spiced and cooked differently.
We deliberately do not make our dishes too spicy hot,
since you can always add sambal, but you cannot
take it out anymore.
The cost of a copious Indonesian Rice Table is $ 30
per head. Minimum number of people is two
and maximum is around 40. Bookings are rather
essential 
For those who are not too adventurous we still have
some other options as you can see below
Another option, as an introduction to Indonesian
food, is nasi goring with chicken, omelette, sambal,
pickles and krupuk. Cost is $ 20 per head.

Kidz food and “normal “ dishes….
Starters Hot & Cold
Home made Garlic Bread
Garlic bread with tomatoes and Parmesan
cheese and Italian herbs
Chicken & Bacon Salad
Prawns in Garlic Cream sauce

8
10
17
18

KidsFood & Drinks
Fizzy, juice or cordial drink
Kidz pancakes all
Natural with sugar and syrup or lemon
or Apple or Ice Cream Choc & Cream
or Bacon or Cheese or Bacon & Cheese
Gluten Free kidz pancakes all
Home made Chicken nuggets or fishbites
with chips
Beef or Chicken hamburger or Chicken
Schnitzel or pan fried Fish with chips
Kidz ice cream

1
8

10
8

8
3

Meat
Our meanwhile famous 250 gram
Scotch Fillet with fries, salad and
garlic butter or mushroom sauce

25

Fish
Cajun Salmon with honey
Fish Pot with 3 types of fish
slowly cooked in Zarzuela sauce

25
24

Desserts
Grande Dame Blanche (Ice cream Sundae)
with warm chocolate sauce
Pancake ice cream, cream and chocolate
Calzone style pancake with cherries,
chocolate sauce and ice
Ice cream with warm Cherries and
whipped cream
Apple Strudel with ice cream, cream
and cinnamon sugar

10
10
11
10
9

Dinner buffets with 2-3 meats, 1 fish dish, vegetarian
dish, seasonal vegetables, roast potatoes, rice and a
dessert with Pavlova, ice cream, fresh fruit, bavarois
(mousse), warm cherries, whipped cream from 20
people and more…$ 35 to $ 45 per head

